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Moggery Diary
June 2nd
Tabby mum COLUMBIA’S had her tail amputated today and is on painkillers and
antibiotics. Her three babies METRO, GOLDWYN and MAYER are now eating well, playing,
and getting used to being cuddled in preparation for adoption.

June 3rd
When I scoop up BABY BOLLY these days, his face is resigned. He knows I’m going to kiss
him, and he just wants to get it over with so he can go back to playing and tormenting his
mother.
ZOFLORAS’S babies have been having their eyes bathed daily as it was realised when eye
opening time came around that their eyelids were fused due to an eye infection. They
have also been having antibiotic drops. The four kittens now have clear eyes and hopefully
20/20 vision. Normally bathing eyes or treating kittens in any way is an easy process as

they are too tiny to run away. However, mum ZOFLORA, who was already ferocious when
she came in has become more so.
Volunteer Jill dons gauntlets and uses a large metal grid to hold back the mother as she
opens her pen. ZOFLORA is pushed gently into an open fronted basket which is then
turned against a wall. She is then trapped for 15 minutes to enable the treatments to be
carried out without anyone needing a trip to A&E.
As the days have passed Jill has said the word IN very firmly as she ushers the mother into
the basket. ZOFLORA now understands IN and has been putting herself away. The pale two
ginger and white boys and their tortie and black sisters are weighed (and kissed) after
treatments and are doing well. They will be going in pairs to the first two families on our
APPROVED HOMES list.

June 4th
Volunteer Mandy brought in two young female cats from the Fishponds area today. I was
thinking of fish related names and a volunteer came up with interesting seaweed names.
SAMPHIRE for the black and white and NORI for the tortie.
June 5th
LULU who was being cared for by new Foster Home Jess was chosen today by a family who
previously adopted from The Moggery 17 years ago. The friendly tortie was loved on sight.

STOCKWELL was neutered and dematted today and as he was found to have two cracked
canine teeth, those were removed while he was asleep also. With flea and worm
treatment completing his makeover, he’ll be feeling a new cat by now.
I do not know how long he had been living in the TESCO carpark, but it was long enough
for him to look in a very poor state.
June 6th
METRO, the only boy in COLUMBIA’S litter has a misshapen left front paw. An X Ray
showed there were no broken bones and as he is eating well and playing, he is not in
obvious pain, so the vet just suggested stretching exercises to straighten out his toes.
Fighting his sisters is good physiotherapy too!
Foster Home, Annie and her teenage daughters came to collect POLLY PERKINS and her
family today. Once kittens are born and all is well then, our cat families are placed in
Foster Homes where they can have lots of 1 to 1 attention.
Sadly, for us we will miss their first steps, but only problem families are kept at H/Q and
POLLY PERKINS and her kittens are a proper ‘textbook’ family. The twin gingers and twin
tabbies are a very good weight and very healthy, as is their mum.

June 7th
“I’ve been feeding a stray for some time. He’s obviously unneutered, can you help?”
I asked the caller if she was prepared to keep the cat if we arranged his neutering and
defleaing and worming and she was happy to do so.
SAMPHIRE and NORI have been chosen already! They cannot leave H/Q until after their
spaying, but their new owner is very keen to have them.
The prospective owner was left alone with them to make a final decision and as she was
leaving, she told me that she had left an object with them so that they would get used to
her scent.
Sure, enough there was a pair of sunglasses in their bed.
June 8th
STOCKWELL has stopped eating. A vet visit resulted in him being admitted and given fluid
intravenously. The vet suspects he is FIV positive (unneutered males living rough
frequently are) and therefore has extremely poor immunity.

June 9th
Another incredibly sad day.
After another day of intravenous feeding the vet rang and said STOCKWELL was not
responding to treatment at all. I was advised to call time on him. (If we could have
admitted him last year or even two months ago before he had reached rock bottom the
outcome I’m sure would have been different.)
June 10th
The big day has come. BABY BOLLY and older brother CHANDON left for their wonderful
new home. Mum MOET will follow them when she has had two full days rest after her
spaying. They left with their full dowry, cat bed, lion scratching post, fishing toys and ping
pong balls.
Their new family will have three beautiful matching tabbies when BOLLY grows up. (And I
will be able to get a lot more work done in the office because I won’t be retrieving BOLLY
out of the waste bin on the hour, every hour and I won’t need to hunt for my pen because
he has run off with it.)

June 11th
“I can’t bring the stray cat I’m feeding to you because she might have fleas and my car is a
Mercedes.”

June 12th
Mum cat MOET left today to join BABY BOLLY and CHANDON in their wonderful new
home.

“My elderly neighbours have been feeding a stray cat which is upsetting their house cats.
Can you take her in?”
This caller was only a few minutes away from H/Q so I took the scanner hoping the stray
cat had a chip and wouldn’t need admitting.
Sure, enough the elderly tortie had a chip and lived only two streets away. Her owners had
reported her missing to PETLOG three weeks ago. I suspect that like many very elderly cats
she had gone for a walk – and forgotten where she lived.
June 14th
BERTIES BACK!
Eight weeks ago, black and white BERTIE (who had been living in the grounds of sheltered
accommodation for years) went missing from his new home in Yate after being let out
accidentally by a visitor.
I ‘phoned all the families who lived nearby who had adopted from H/Q over the last two
years and they were all keen to help in the search.
One mother responded with “Right, I’ve got my children in the car, now give me the
address he’s missing from.”

There were many reports of sightings and after a remarkably similar cat was eliminated it
became obvious BERTIE was sharing his time between two connected gardens. A trap was
set, and ten days went by until he was finally caught.
He is now back with his owner and is very relieved to be home, showing his appreciation
by rubbing against his owners’ legs.
A wonderful team effort!

June 15th
PANINI is happily settled in her new home. At 8pm each evening she comes downstairs
and reports in for her Dreamies.

John Lewis was being introduced slowly to his new sister EMERALD but when his new
owners heard them chirping to each other through a closed door they risked them
meeting for the first time and they licked each other. Another happy outcome.

June 16th
Decided COLUMBIA’S kittens were ready for adoption, so I contacted a couple from our
APPROVED HOMES list. Julia and her husband arrived straight from work and loved all
three of the kittens. I hoped they would consider all three, but they realised the financial
commitment would be too great for them.
I showed them the little boy METRO had a wonky left front paw. He can play and fight and
it obviously isn’t causing him any pain but as he is imperfect, I told them he would be
difficult to rehome.
They picked him first and then chose his fluffy tabby sister to go with him.
What wonderful people!

June 18th
A social worker had rung to say she had taken away a small kitten from a client who was
regularly leaving him without food.
I offered immediately to admit him and was brought, a beautiful, friendly biscuit coloured
youngster of about ten weeks.
I contacted the next family from our homes list, and they arrived late afternoon. The
children said he was even more beautiful than they had imagined and little KERRYGOLD
was signed for and taken away to his new life.

June 19th
SAMPHIRE and NORI were collected today by their new home. These sisters were spayed
and chipped on Wednesday and therefore were all set for their new life.

Another caller rang asking for help with neutering. I asked for the necessary details to give
to the vet beginning with her address. The road name was very unusual, and her mobile
kept breaking up so she to spell it out three time before I could fathom it out.
Then I asked for her surname which was also a name I had never come across and this
required spelling also and finally the cats name please let it be something like FLUFFY, but
no it was extremely unusual and required spelling. I felt exhausted by the end of our
conversation!
A motorcyclist came to H/Q to report a stray cat and two kittens in his garden. I
immediately arranged to take a trap to catch the nervous mother and planned to admit
the family this afternoon. A few minutes later I received a ‘phone call from the
motorcyclists neighbour.
“They are mine and Mum is booked into the vets next week for spaying.”
I’m glad to discover the public is now overzealous in reporting ‘stray’ cats!
June 20th
“Yes, I’m Mrs. Porter, I rang you in April. I’ve got myself sorted now so you can cross me
off.”
Interesting message this – did Mrs. Porter want to adopt and has now found something?
Did Mrs. Porter want us to admit a cat and it has now gone to another rescue?

Did Mrs. Porter want help with neutering and has now paid for it herself?
I left a message for her – “Please tell me what ‘sorted’ means so I know which list to cross
you off!”
June 21st
“Someone’s left two kittens in a box on my doorstep.”
I put the ‘phone down and drove straight to an address in Southmead to collect two sweet
and friendly tabbies of about 11 weeks. PEARL and DEAN are very lively and playing
nonstop. I rang the family on the top of our APPROVED HOMES list, and they claimed the
brother and sister straight away. They will be collected by their new home on Saturday.

June 23rd
“I’m moving on the 28th and I’ve been feeding a stray black cat for a year. I can’t take him
where I’m going.”
I asked the caller to bring him to H/Q the day before moving.
June 26th
“I’ve taken a cat away from my drug addict son because he was neglecting her. Can you
take her in?”
I drove to an address in Henbury and brought back a frightened young black and white to
H/Q.
GOLDWYN was chosen by a family who already have a young female who hopefully will
‘mother’ her.

PEARL and DEAN left with two extremely excited young girls whose doctor parents had
recently had an OAP cat put to sleep and I’ve now almost regained my ‘cat free’ office.
June 28th
COLUMBIA is at last eating heartedly. Her amputation site is healing cleanly, but she has
been incredibly nervous of people and only eating overnight when no one was around.
June 29th
Four frightened black and white kittens of approximately 10 weeks arrived at H/Q. Mum
and Granny are being trapped and spayed using Moggery traps at the Radstock stable
where they live.
RIGBY, PELLER, BAYLISS & HARDING squashed together terrified of people and domestic
sounds.
They will need lots of handling by volunteers (wearing thick gloves) to become tame.

June 30th
Two of ZOFLORAS babies left H/Q. Fluffys BOLD and DOVE left with the sister of our late
patron TONY BULLIMORE. The girls are much bigger than their ginger and white brothers
who now have their mum to themselves.

